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World $70 PER FOOT'
'5 e T. ro Avenue Road and 8t. Clair vicinity: 

choice building lot, 60 x 847; large fruit 
trees; good surroundings; moderate re
strictions.

k 1investments j Senate Rending Ro, 
ZVroayu!#—tu; - V*— 11 per cent, guaranteed on an Invest

ment of $1160 in purchase of P»*r °f 
Cu.es on Wood Street; price $6260. 
sure renters; never Idle.
■ H. H.

= .. > H. H. WILLIAMS * CO* 
l*? l; 26 Victoria Street. ||;.,' k Vf4IAMS * CO,WILL

Victoria Street. VUl 26 f
ionday, May 24.
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STIRRING UP A HORNETS* NEST

a 29TH- *
Fine and warm.

PROBS.- DOUBLE PHONE 
RATES RANK
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HANBRIDGE andguyjishb HOLIDAY SPIRIT
WIN HOLIDAY FEATURES 

OF THE WOODBINE CARD
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o RESULTS OF HOLIDAY SPORTS.
BASEBALL—Toronto 2. New

ark 6: Toronto 10, Newark 3.
LACROSSE —New Westmin

ster 12, Regina 2, /or Minio 
Cup. Tccumsthsb, Shamrock* 
4, exhibition.

MARATHONS—At Montreal. 
26 mile*. Wood defeated the 
field in 2.39.

yj< Hamilton—26 miles, Eddie 
Cotter (West Y.M.C.A.) in 
2.51.53.

/4l Island—20 mile's, Longboat 
defeated Coley by mile in 
1.55.16.

CRICKET — Hamilton defeat
ed Toronto by 2 runs, 7 nucl
ei,. U.C.C. defeated Varsity 
by 142 to 74Z

Four Favorite, and Two Second 
Choke» Finish in Front—
' New Record for Mile 

and 70 Yards.

|
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Bell Charges Two Prices, B 
Service Is Same—Thirty- 

Five Dollars-All Roitfd 
Would Be Enough 
Anywhere In City,

9s VaOver $6000 Damage To Show
case Factory of N, R. 

Lind^y on Hayter St. 
—School at Centre 

Island Burned.

/
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the winners.

d. r*‘ lÿ.1choice)
choice)Qwccn (aaca 

t second
(second choice) 

(favorite)

.1 lZTort Star 
Hnahridge 
Uwy Flnhcr 
Pagan Bey ) second 
nuke et Milan (second choice)
DU * (favorite) 2

Victoru 

8 a.m.

7—3
1—1
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joe Galteaa
If you are a patron of the Bell Tele

phone Co, there are some thing» you 
ought to take into "consideration. There 
is a lot of phoning talk about.

There Is an evident desite to boost 
the rates as near the standard $76 rate 
which the Bell Company holds up for 
a model In the United States as Cana
dians are willing to stand for. Alt 
■manner of argumentstare advanced to 
show why subscribers should pay all 
sorts of fancy prices for service which 
a flat rate of $80* all round would am
ply satisfy. The citiaens would be act
ing generously if they paid $35 & year 
all round for a service anywhere in- 

tne city limits. Stress is laid by 
the company on cost of extensions and 
cost of mileage, and stock Is Inflated fo 
prove that dividends are required, and 
all the usual stock-jobbing devices are 
resorted to.

The railway commission should have 
It demonstrated that half of the Bell 
Company's capital "Is genuine pash, 
and It ought to have better evidence 
than the Foetal Telegraph Company is 
willing to furnish.

, Anomalies of System.
The rate of $60 and $30 for what 1s 

called a business telephone Instrument 
and $45 and $25 for' the Blake Instru
ment Is one of the outrageous anoma
lies of the present sysrtem. Subscrib
ers get exactly the same attention, and 
operators give them exactly the same 
service whatever rate they pay. It 
there were any pretence of a better 
service there would be some excuse 
for the higher charge, but the business 
phone is actually cheaper for the com
pany and costs less for maintenance 

The discrimination between private 
and business phones Is a 
surdity to those who are acquaint^ 
with the conditions. It Is 
that the discrimination In this ease ls 
all In favor of the rich society peoP‘^ 
who get cheap private phones a 
against struggling business People *-ho 
have nothing like as many calls In the 

society leader uptown.
How Public Pay.

that 1000 subscribers

tarlo Key'Club! the^member^ and 
public lawns being crowded to the full 
est capacity. Tnere were atout the 
same number as on opening day, via., 

.and. Including many vlal- 
Montreal and Hamilton, 
two traîne from Hamilton,

Chief Thompson had a word to say 
respecting celebrations and fires. 
"It's this way," said he last night. 
"For some years the city has is
sued proclamations warning boys 
and others against setting off fire
works. This year it wasn t done, 
and the youngsters have evidently 
considered they had a free hand."
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bringing down about the same numcer 
of lovers of the thorobreds as on open
ing day. This time they did not come 
to see the Hendrle colors go to the 
front, but to watch the races and taxe 

chances with the rest in plc».ng

H'/V
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winners. tories, kepT\he department busy on

thOver *<$6000 damage was done by 

fire of
STEAM LAUNCH BURNED V'fiThe card consisted of seven races 

which were all -well filled, the fields 
being first-class, bringing together the 
best of horses at the track. The Wood- 
stock plate was tne feature event and 
was won In handy style by Guy Fisher 
irom the stable of Phil Chinn. The 
Victoria stakes for two-year-olds was 
another event bringing ou; a .treat 
neid of youngsters and the result came 
as a surprise, as Flying Squirrel, the 
public choice, after his splendid race 
of Saturday, was beaten by the second 
choice. Tne Jumping race created a 
great deal of interest as the first two 
were owned by Canadians and ridden 
by their owners, Willie Wilson on 
Pagan Bey outriding Nat Ray on 
Byzantine. This was one of the pret
tiest steeplechases ever contu ;ed over 
me Woodbine field. Only vne fell 
wmle two otners refused the Jumps.

side__ unknown origin, which broke 
in the second floor of the thres- 

storey brick building at 49 to 57 Hay- 
ter-street yesterday afternoon. The 
ground floor is occupied- by N. 
Lindsay, 103 Pembroke-etreet, who al
so owns the building. H% "places tne 
writer damage to his stock In show- 

and the like at $100 and to the

Have « Mlasdves-Toronto Yaehtemes
tare at LakeSeld. out

itw js
LAKBFIEiLD, May 24.—(Special.)— 

Two Toronto yachtsmen, H. F. Strlck- 
electrical Inspector for the fire 

and H. O. Frind of 
had an unfortunate

R.
. /Heeler» Grefted.

I May __
L-e had been collet 
[ men connected 1 

League of this i 
recent proceeds 

vounellmen, accul 
, Mrs. John F. KB 
te counoilmen conV 
[bribes, has had 6 
for the arrest of 5 

hree witnesses.

lend, 
underwriters, r*

building the damake was $2000, he says. 
The top floor is occupied by Timothy 
Crowley, picture frames and mould
ings. His loss is placed at $2000, as 
Is that of Colleran Bros., spring wire 
mattresses on the second floor, at the 
back of "which the fire started. All 
are fully Insured.

The flames spread rapidly thru a 
hple made for a «team pipe to the top 
flat and had secured a strong hold on 
the building when tne firemen arrived. 
The alarm was turned In at 3.07 In the 
afternoon.

The fire department can be credited 
with a splendidly stopped fire. The 
blaze had a good headway on two 
floors, but in spite of the mess of 
highly inflammable material all around, 
the firemen,-after a lively attack, suc
ceeded in heading off the fire.

“How in Providence the firemen 
prevented the whole place going up, 
with such a start, beats me,” was the 
tenor of "the" remarks of a member of 
the firm, on his arrival.

I\IYorkvtlle-avenue, 
adventure to-day.

They had tied their brand new 30- 
foot steam launch to E. R. Tates 
dock, at this place, end were enjoying 
dinner, when fire was noticed at the 
dock and the yacht and Mr. Tate s 

found In flames.

Cl,

C>1L Tboathouse
Prompt work prevented the fire com
municating to Tate’s fine big barns 

, dose by, but the yacht was damaged 
to the extent of about $400, swhlle 
Messrs. Strickland and Frind’s "city 
clothes" were destroyed, 
about $400, covered by Insurance In the 
Royal.

Mr. Strickland had his hands se- 
The fire is attributed
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UNCLE WILF : Angels and ministers of grace» défendus^Tne loss 1»The first race was an easy thing for 
tue lavorlte, who showed a wonderful 
nurst of speed, assuming the lead soon 
alter the start, and fairly tiptoed her 
ueid, winning In handy style and In 
last time. Rose Queen trim the stable 
ot W. Çahill went to the post the short 
priced one and ran true to the nandi- 

She was pounds thy best of

na.

HALDANE WEIL PLEASED 
IT ARMY’S STRENGTHAll Toronto Holidays 

Half Million On the Go
verely turned, 
to boy», and firecrackers.

CANCER AMONG FISH
tier held, stepping the six fur'unga in 
1.18, which Is the fastest thiee-quartOf* 
ut the meeting. Bellwether was always 
la a contending position, bixt evui J 

in time to overhaul the

Expert meats t# Discover II It Is Thus 
tommn.lc.te4 to Mm.

BUFFALO, May 24.—The discovery 
that cancer is a very common disease 
with many kinds of. fish, and especially 
brook trout, has been made.

Dr. Harvey R. Gaylord, head of the 
Buffalo State Cancer Laboratory, an
nounced to-day that scientists con
nected with that Institution are now 
conducting a new line of experimenta
tion to discover whetmy- or not cancer 
Is communicated to Human beings by 
the fish they eat or whether the water 
of streams Is Infected" by the cancer 
germ from the fish. “

This new discovery on which the 
cancer experts are working may give 
a clue to the manner in which cancer 
Is communicated to the human system. 
Heretofore cancer research had been 
conducted chiefly alnog the Unes of a 
hunt .for a cure. The disease was found 
to be most prevalent In mice and rats, 
and moet of the experiments have been 
performed with these»animals as sub
jects.

? Déclarés That Recruiting Has 
Been Excellent and That There's 

No Néed For Any Worry
■never get up 
leader. Tasley, who won her last start 
at Baltimore, was outfooted the greater 
part of the Journey, Hlnchclilfe tr.cd 
to hustle her to the front, but was not 
aole to followe the pace of Rose Queen, 
Who ran the first quarter of a mile m 
tetter than twetny-flve seconds.

Inland School Harmed.
The Island public school, a storey 

and a half frame structure, had been 
set on Are. The pumping statical noti
fied Capt. Goodwin of the Fire Tug 
Nellie Bly. The schooUiouae Is a 
quarter mile from the lire station, 
and the run was made in record time 
by the Island firemen, I^eelle and Mc
Gregor. Meanwhile5 Capt. Goodwin 
was on the Job with the fire fug Nellie 
Bly and steaming up the lagoon soon 
had A stream playing on the blaze, 
which was burning fiercely. The la/nd 
forces laid out over 800 feet of hose, 
and the pressure from the pumping 
station being good, the blaze was held 
down, tho the .«choolhouse was de
stroyed. Capt. Goodwin’s,house, which a schoolboy, 
stands close to the_bumed building, tion. , „ . ,
wa ssaved by being kppt drenched. Everybody was Infected 
This blaze occurred at 11.10 last night, care-free spirit of the “ay -
The damage Is $3600. banker who spent the morning on

Capt. Goodwin made a rapid and golf links and the att*rno<2LT^hltie' 
daring run In the NeHlte Bly. In 25 members’ enclosure at the wooodib , 
mlnuatee he ran the boat two miles to the milkman, who hustled thru 
thru the open bay and then a mile up early morning rounds that he s- 
the lagoon hi the darkness. At the fire Me- himself with his family to 
he laid out 500 feet of hose. unalloyed delights , of a day at jne

The firemen at Oeslngton-avenue bland or one of the many pieasam 
station, above Bloor, saw the refleo- bits of parkland In or around 
tion and phoned headquarters, think- dty. 
lng it was around the foot of Niagera- 
street. The operator got in touch with 
Portland-street station, who said it 
was at the ieland. - A call to Capt 
Gcodwin of the flreboat elicited the 
confirmation that the Nellie Bly -was 
already ^on the way.

day as a
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HOLIDAY CROWDS.Rest Resorts and Amusement 

Places Have Record Crowds 
on Victoria Day — Ideal 
Weather for Outdoor Sports 
and People Enjoy Themselves 
to Limit

k’L%!F «ri/vii
$30 rates. There are about 25 Per cent- 
more resldentt ban business phon-s. 
This figures out In the neighborhood 
of three-quarters of a million dollars 
à year. Besides this extensions, whieii 

be bought and placed for $12 •>£ 
charged for at the rate of >8 

These desk fixtures are

_ YORK, May 24.—W. T. Stead, 
his- London cable to The American

Haldane,

Carried on ferries .... 50,000 
Street railwdy traffic.. 340,000 
At Baseball Carnes

NEW
In
to-day says:

Lunching with Mr. 
minister of war, T asked him to put 
the truth about the present position ol 

military organization. He re-

IA big fteld went to the post It. the 
second event, which was for two-year- 
olds, being the Victoria stake. Flying 
squirrel and Polls from the stable of 
K. L. Thomas went to the oai'iler the 
tint choice at 7 to 6, and were well 
supported by the public. When the 
gate was released, Polls was »jft stand
ing flat-footed and never was a con
tender. Flying Squirrel set tne pace 
for the greater part ot the way, but 
was tiring badly at the end. Turf 
Star, a •Nastrutium Ally, came with a 
rush at the end and soon wore the 
leader down, winning by half a length, 
diegantlc from the Clyde string was 
well ridden and showed a" Anal burs; of 
speed, beating out the favorite for 
second money.

The third race, the Queen’s Hotel 
Cup was one of the features of the day 
and a first-class field faced starter 
tiade, Han bridge being the first
choies at as good as three to one m 
the opening betting. Reidmore was 
the second choice and was better sup
ported than Hanbridge. This was due 
to the fact of his first-class race on 
opening day. There was little or no 
delay at the post, and when the field 
left the barrier, Hanbridge was hust
led to the front to make his own run- 
ring Herbert took no chances of be
ing shut oft on the turns and hurtled 
Thorne along for the first quarter of 
J mile, then took hold of him 
mm for the finish.
*’ay’ ln a contending position until 
me far turn was reached and then got 
Pinched off, Ontario dropping Into 

lx>elcion. where he finished three 
iffk fc>ack vf Handbridge. The rest 

. barters were well back oi the 
nret tllr6e, and in a bunch.

the
24.000
15,000

(two) ... 
ylf Woodbine 
At Scarboro Beach . .. 20,000 
At lacrosse match .... ^2,000 
To Hamilton, St. Cath

arines and Niagara

can
$16, are 
to $15 a year.
one of the patent frauds of the sys
tem. Switch boards and fixtures of all 
kinds may be a convenience to the 

no less so to the 
of in-

The Victoria Day weather was of a 
kind

the new 
plied:

"We are more 
have got ail the men we 
new tetrltorlal force of 300,000 men, 
the actual number enlisted being about 
80 to 85 per cent, of the number re
quired. The regular army Is full. We 
could send abroad 150,000 trained sold
iers complete in all branches of ser
vice to any part of the world.

"Our
strong as the 
France and Germany put together. 

“■As for the demand to raise by com
pulsory service a million men. It would 
cost $160,000,000 a year over and above 
wbat wé now pay for the army. We 
are well content with the success that 
has attended our efforts."

The same night I dined with Lord 
Milner, who Is recruiting his health at 
a charming, quaint old country seat 
on the River Stour in full view of the 
towers of Canterbury Cathedral.

“What do you think of our army?” 
I asked thos uncompromising advocate 
of conscription.

"Our army,'’, he exclaimed, 
have not got an army."

Therein spoke the German born, 
German bred ’.and German educated 
man, for Lord Milner’s father wos the 
only member of the family who was 
not a German subject.

that Just naturally lent Itself to 
and Toronto as usual 

with the zest of

than satisfied. We 
want for theholiday-making,

to the occasion public, but they are 
company and a manifest means 
creasing business. „

The old telephone chestnut of not i 
wanting to increase business Is pro
duced here, but the public are learn
ing the true value of this plea. Ip 
to a certain point it is true that, the 
coat increases, but beyond that point 
and as the exchanges Increase In num
bers, the cost does not Increase out ?t 
proportion to the profits.

Outrakron* Charges.
On the /matter- line the charges are 

nothing (short of robbery, and if any 
law of equity prevailed a refund, 
would b» Insisted upon. In addition 
to the fixed charges which In all con
science are high enough, a rate of $30 
a mile is imposed tiTSunnysIde and the 
Humber. The poles on these "lead».” 
or routes carry 30 pairs-. Long dls- 

linee are also carried on the 
On the Lake Shore telegraph

rose
turned loose on vaea-

8.500by boats . . J •

is twice as 
armies ofA,rrv was well handled by a force of 

nolicemeh. Thousand# werq up fSXn hourheaded toward » 
X three, selling wickets, while, if a 
few stalls had been Established at d*f 
ferent points along the route tp the 
wharf a great deal of- crowding would
have been avoided.__

Bluebell Disabled.
The steering gear of the ferryboat 

Bluebell broke about 4 o clock »h the 
middle of the bay- as she wab heal
ing towards Hanlan's tfoir.t with atout 
IF,00 passengers. After considerable 
manoeuvring «the captain succeeded n 
making A saf# landing by girding the 
beat by means of the forward rudder 
A new câble was installed, and tne 

^Bluebell was running again within an. 
and a half.

over-sea army
over-sealinedHIS WEALTH FOR THE POOR

y
ot Lincoln Cathedral Tur»« 

Socialist.

LONDON, May 24.—The Rev. Edwd. 
Lee Hicks, Canon the Church of Bng- 
gland, popular clerical figure in Lincoln 
Cathedral, ha# developed astonishing 
socialistic tendencies. Addrsslng a la
bor meeting he said:

"As a follower of one who had not 
where t<# lay HI» head, I have to con
sider how far I am Justified in living 
on the unearned Increment from the 
wealth I happen to have Inherited. It 
is a hard problem, but I lntende to face

It is understood that Canon Hicks 
Intends to surrender the whole of the 
income from his private fortune. He 
has arranged to sell his automobile and 
part with his carriage and he will en
tirely on his salary. HI# private means 
he will devote to the alleviation of suf
fering and want. ’ .____

s Canon

Queen’s Weather.
Seldom has tne weather been more 

graciously inclined. The sun qnly oc" 
casionally hid himself behind a cloud, 
and there was never any danger Qt 
rain, so that the confident forecast, of 
the man at the. observatory was abun
dantly Justified, The sky was of that 
pleasing aziire “Which gives Inspiration 
to the magazine poet, and the âir -was 
warmth itself, tempered with enough 
bteeze to make it altogether delight*’.; 
ful. i

Pyrotechnics do not cut so big a 
figure on Victoria Day as they did a 
few years ago, but the youngsters still 
cling .to the cannon cracker and many 
a blistered finger had to be dressed,- 
but serious accidents there were none.. 
Many citizens showed their patriotism 
by displays of flags.

Care Carey 840,000.
The street railway was called upon 

to carry more than a third of a- million 
-passengers. An unofficial estimate 
places receipts for the day at $16,000. 
They w<e the largest ever for this 
holiday, and traffic was well takpn- 
care off altho the public showed a 
tendency to crowd Into the open cars 
and to Ignore the closed ones, whlcn 
happened along. The cars, carried It Is 
estimated, 340.000 people.

It was a tittle early for lake travel, 
but about 4000 people traveled to and 

roof was from Hamilton by boat, while about 
3U00 went to Niagara Fall# and 1500 to 
8t.- Catharines. /—-,

At the Wood 
very large, ,eu 
day, estimated 
and second eho
and qui>e a fair section ot the talent 
brightened the load of the bookies’ 
gripsacks, altho the deieat of Reld- 

spread a good deal of consterna-

tance
potes. HH .
poles are used to carry telephone wires. 
Sixty pairs may be coutne don the 
Humber lead. The cost of these lines 
ts not over $140 a mile a pair. Fair 
rates would be *J5 a mile, covering 
everything, the contracts being top 
three years, thus Insuring good In
terest on Investment.

The present rates at $30 a mile run 
up to ridiculous sums. The three- 
mile charge is thus $90 added to the 
regular $50, or $140 for a phone ser
vice which !s by no means more costly 
than much of the regular city service. 
A four-mile service rate similarly 
would run up to $170.

West Toronto Hold l'f.
The .charge of ten cent# on West 

Toronto messages is one of the hold
up practices of the Telephone Co. It 
does not cost one penny more to tele
phone West Toronto than It does to 
telephone East Toronto or the beach 
exchange generally, or ln any part of 
the city once the exchange Is built. 
But the West Toronto people are un
der this handicap as well as the high
er regular rales.

Then ff a citizen wishes to go Into 
one ot the head office# anywhere in 
the city to make a city call he Is held 
up for ten ctents. altho any pay sta
tion gives him the same service for 
five cents.

The Island service Is also put on the 
ten cent schedule, altho It does not cost 
a penny more to operate than any 

•other line. These vexatious dlscrlm- 
big 4MIST GETS THREE YEARS. 1 .allons are part of the burden the

city has to carry on account of the. 
telephone monopoly. ' —

Rosen Small Blase». (
More than a dozen fires were caused 

by fireworks of one kind and another. 
Most of thtesé were small and were 
started in rubbish heaps and roofs.

At 11.19 ln the morning a blaze which 
did only $6 damage wàs started in the 
cellar of J. T. Seitz, 182 West Rich- 
mond-street, where a 'blaze costing $20,- 
000 was fought last “week. This time 
it was only a rubbish head.

At 3.26 In the afternoon fire crackers 
were responsible for a blaze ln Mrs. J. 
..May’s shed In rear of 248 Bathurst- 
street.

At 9.15 a rubbish head near 427 Pape- 
avenue burned.

The same cause set fire to the roof 
of A. B. Beasley'séhome at 6 Bruqe- 
street. In both these cases the dam
age was nominal.

At 8.43 firecrackers set fire to the 
root of T. 3. Pettigrew’s house at 566 
Church-street; no damage.

At 6:56 $6 damage was done to Fred 
Harris’ home at 571 Lansdowne-ave-

“We

I

- CELEBRATED EMPIRE DAYto save 
Reidmore was al-

7,666(666 Children Observed It—Parade 
In Londo*.

CONDEMNS SECRET SOCIETIESeirn ,, LONDON, May 24.—(C. A. P.)—Mes- 
gages received indicate that Empire 
Day was celebrated In all parts of the 
empire with greater enthusiasm than

ArebblWhnp Bruchewt Make» Some VI*- 
n orcuM Statement».HARNESS LEATHER UPj

th^nJ0Upth race was another feature,
\ne WgOdetockx plate and all or n,e
vanaolan stable* were well represent- 
„ this race Direct, the recent
Purchase of the Kirkfleld stable, and 

A?lve’ who was bought a week ago 
■J! Lhtrles Boyle, were «tarters. This 
*•* their first appearance on the 

anadlan circuit, and both were well 
•upported.

MONTREAL, May 24.—(Special.)—
There was a splendid display of impe- j Cue of the sensations o fthe day Is a 

rial patroltlsm In Londonand the great severe denunciation by the Roman Oa- 
clties, while the British colony in Ber- tholic Archbishop of Montreal at Lon- 
lin Numbering 500, observed the occa- guell, where his grace Is on a pastoral 
tto’n' for the first itlme//The chief Item vjsit, of secret societies such as Free 

1 e capital was thèVevtew of 10.00 ) Masopry, Knights of Pythias and Odd 
children by “Bobs.” Vit is estimated peHows. all of which, he alleged, were 
that thruout the empire nearly 7.000,000 the enemies of the Roman Catholic 
children celebrated the day. Church.

------ — Mgr. Bruches I denounced , particular
ly the Emancipation Lodge founded In 
Montreal in 1898 and a initiated with 
the Grand Orient of Old France. Hjs 
grace had seen the constitution, and 
he was able to say that the object >>f 

has announced the society was to combat the church 
and to dechrlctlanize the faithful.

He also enjoined the faithful to a 
better observance of the Sabbath, for 
the Lord’s Day was now given over to 
pleasure and the service of man rather 
than to God.

Price: Advances 
$2.50 to $8 n Set.

Scarcity of Hides

Within the past few days there has 
.been an advance in the price of all 
grades of harness leather manufactur
ed in Canada of from four to five 
cents a pound. This means that the 
price of a set of heavy harness goes 
up $2.60 to $3, or from $32 to $35.

According to the manufacturers.tine 
advance has been due to the scarcity 
of hide#. These have advanced from 
12 1-2 to 17 cents a pound.

W. G. Parsons of the firm of C. 
Parson# A Son told The World last 
night that It might be that there 
would be a still further increase owing 
to the Increased scarcity of hides.

ln

„ — Guy Fisher was always
r* ™t choice and from the way he 
won was pounds the best of Ids field. 

was hustled to the front at the 
Mentry looking for clear sall- 

h. led to the far turn, where
? was overhauled by Arondack, and, 

off, he dropped back to fourth 
L7fe' and when Mentry went to the 
lenl!L.he aime on again, winning by a 
apn from Arondack, who set the 

the last quarter. Detective, who 
n>e with a rush at theend, wore the 

2*** down, getting third money, nos- 
eat Direct. 'Bii# race was one 

jtne best run for this stake, and a 
""ter field never went to the post.

MR. ROADHOUSE SECRETARYAt. 10.10 IPeter ^Chytoek’s 
set alight at 205 Manning-avenue. .The

Mulligan, 61

nue.
Commission !■ Enquiry 

Into Milk Supply-
Will Awilet

damage was slight, and J. 
Perth-avenue, and J. Madly, 40 Borden- 
street, suffered slightly from the same

Wffe tl$e attendance was 
ipasslug that of Satur
ât 15,*
Ices he

Sir James Whitney 
that W. Bert. Roadhouse has been ap
pointed secretary of the milk com 
mission, which Is to enquire into the 
question of pure milk for Ontario.

Mr. Roadhouse is well known -n, 
newspaper circles in Toronto. For * x 
years he has represented The Evening 
Telegram in the legislative press gal-
m-esident TÆ WINNIPEG. May 24.-W. J, Cannon.
Ena. correspondent for the Canadian well know naround town, was sentêne- 
Aseoclated Frees, where he was well ed to three year# In thme penitentiary 
appreciated and -made man./ friends, for bigamy. Cannon’s first matrimonial 
TTie Press Club of Toronto also claim venture occurred ln Kenora In Step- 
him as a member. tember, 1906, and his second In Toron-

In reporting Mr? Iloadhouss writes to. He was arranging for third wed- 
in a bright, racy style. He is- a good ding, 
speaker, and popular among his con
freres in the profei.ii > i.

The favorites 
-their own well,cause.

A spark from the last fire also set fire 
to the roof of A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing establishment In College-street.

Railway 6trike May Spread.
ATLANTA. Ga.. May 24.— 

the settlement of the strike of 
men on the Georgia Railroad 
o nthe visit to-morrow /of the U. .0- 
Commissioner of Labor IP. Ney,
Is coming from Washington. One hun
dred white firemen are on strike 1 to 
force the dismissal of-negro firemen.

The firemen’# national organization 
may vote on whether other roads shall 
accept diverted freight.

Canadian» at Alderahot.
LONDON, May 24.—(C. A. P.)—In the 

commons, Mr. Haldane stated that no 
definite proposals had been received by 
the war office In respect to the proposed 
training of Canadian troops at Aler- 
shot.

A-

thly TORONTO LOAN MYSTERY
mere 
tion.
^_411 kinds of sport had their fol- 
'îôwerST Baseball was the favored one. 
with about 24,000 people at the two 
games, but the lacrorse match at Rose- 
dale was also a good drawing card.

Scarboro Beach reaped a golden 
harvest, the public renewing its ac
quaintance with the (breathless de
lights of the “shoot the chutes" and 
other thrillers in tens of thousands.

Record Hanlan’».
The crowds at the Island were such 

as had never before b^en equaled on 
Victoria Day, proving 4hat the popu
larity of the resort Is 'steadily grow
ing. Nearly 50,000 peophs crossed the 
bay to the fefy boats.

The crowd at the city end of the

Lead»* Mall Hint» at Some Interest-
lug Happening».

LONDON, May 24.-The Mail says. 
“A good deal that’s piquantly Interest
ing seems to have been going on In 
connection with the proposed Toronto 
loan. Same.say the.-i is now to be no 
Toronto loan at all, but we learn from 
an excellently well-versed authority 
that Lloyd’s Bask has bought up
wards of £300,000 City of Toronto 4 per 
cents, which were presumably, offered 
for public subscription at a price which 
cannot very well be much lower than 
103.

An Issue of £1,000,000 G. T. P. Branch 
Lines Company’s 4 per cent, at 97. 
guaranteed by Saskatchewan and Al
berta Is advertised.

of
he ftro- 
centroa

juJ1* fifth race, which was thru the 
"““brought together one of the best 
L*?*™*8 of leppers that have raced 
entêvar?lit0 ln 80,71 e time. The Ray 

Powell and Byzantine, were 
Batiuü?’ whlle Camra# on his race of 

was second choice, with Pa
te l (TÎti 016 winner, at as good as 6 
fir«t < ”” •Paning quotations. At the 
and Denlpr went to his knees
to rider. Reginald then went

MflkL/,front and made the running for 
*N^whter pert 04 the first turn of the 

awnen he ran out, leaving Byzan- 
---------

wsutiaaed on Page 6.

o HOGS AT $9

tiled Porkers Command Record Price oa tka 
Montreal Market.

MONTREAL. May 24.—(Special.)—At 
the Montreal Stock Yards to-day, hog* 
advanced 35 cents a hundred pounds, 
due to small supplie# and demands 
the packers. Selected lots brought $8 '(3 
to $8.85 per cwt.,weighed off cars, and ln 
a few Instances $8.90 and $9 was paid, 
a new record

A FUSION IN ONTARIO.

MELBOURNE, May 24>—(C. A. P.)- 
A fusion of the various sections of the 
opposition has been practically 
ed. It Is understood ex-Premler Dea- 
kln will lead the united patty.

Sudden Death.
WOODSTOCK, May 24.—(Special.)— 

D. Gilbert, superintendent of the Kara 
Morris Plano factory, died suddenly of 
heart trouble this morning.

arrang-
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